
          

 IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL BOWLERS 
 

. 
 
We are postponing our Year End awards gathering until further notice. We are hoping for an early 
summer gathering. 
However, we are still going to pay out our cash recognitions. You should receive a cheque in the mail in 
the next few weeks. On April 4 (the original party date) we will be holding the mega raffle draw. We will 
video tape the draw for verification. Winners will be notified shortly thereafter. 
 
The Executive has assembled a team of volunteers to assist any bowler that may require assistance 
during these times i.e. shopping for groceries or medications etc. and are instructed in the proper 
protocol. If you find yourself requiring assistance, please do not hesitate to reach out to us either by 
phone or email through our contacts listed here. 
 
We will continue to take our cues from public health officials and advise you accordingly. 
Please remember the following precautions: 
  

1.      Practice Hand Hygiene – Washing hands with soap and water thoroughly, for at least 20 seconds 
(some recommend singing the Alphabet song to gauge the proper length of time), will be the best line 
of defense to prevent sickness or spreading of germs. If soap is not available, alcohol-based hand 
sanitizers are an alternative. 
Always wash hands:  

1.      After coughing or sneezing  
2.      Before, during and after you prepare and eat food  
3.      After using the washroom/toilet  
4.      When caring for others  
5.      When hands are dirty  

3. Decrease Touch Points – Avoid touching eyes, nose or mouth and avoid close contact with people 
who are sick. Avoid shaking hands or other contact greetings. SOCIAL DISTANCING 

As there is a lot of information being made available globally, through many sources, we encourage you 
to get your updates only from reliable, trustworthy sources.  These include: 

• Public Health Agency of Canada  https://www.canada.ca/en/public-
health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection.html 

• Ontario Ministry of Health https://www.ontario.ca/page/2019-novel-coronavirus 
• Toronto Public Health https://www.toronto.ca/community-people/health-wellness-

care/diseases-medications-vaccines/coronavirus/ 

  
 
To you and your loved ones stay safe & healthy 
 
Your Executive. 
Patrick, Robert, Nicole, Alan, Klaus, Jo, David. 
 
 


